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Who's going to pull the plug on telabuse?
In a letter dated |une 75,7994, Gregory A.
Weiss, Acting Chief, Enforcement Dvision of
the Federal Communiations Commission,
assured then Executive Vice President Randy

Collett that,'?resubscribed information
services cannotbe properlybilled by systems
that assess charges to a subscriber to an

originating line without confirming
that that individual has affirrratively chosen to receive informa-

they use to allow callers to charge their calls to
numbers that are not their own.
Consider the following new scam described by
IGy Barbee at the University of Missouri,
Columbia: Students (and others) have discovered they can use the phones in the
Student [ounge to dial the AT&T
Alliance Teleconferencing Center.
They request a conference call be
set up, telling theTeluonfermce

tion services through a
presubscription arrangement. The

Pay-Pr-&ll

Report and

Sryiolist how many ports will be
needed for how long. The AT&T

Ordo

operator, knowing these phones
are restricted to sent paid cclls, then
calls the number back to verify this

clearly states that when a subscriber disputes charges for

r\:r3lr'.llxl*-:Y,.'f
i:
ln services, the IP bears the burden
of demonstrating the existence of a

valid presubscription arrangement."
In spite of those assurances, both the incidence
and dollar volume of toll fraud have increased
on campuses across the country. As security
measures tighten, unfortunately, unscrupulous
pornographers, psychics, and other providers of
"services-' just get more creative in the methods

information. The caller, knowing the
operator will be making this call, just
waits by the phone and confirrri that
he/she has the authoriry to arrange a conference
call. University of Missouri (now facing some
$8p00 in charges resulting from this scenario)
questions the effectiveness of this kind of
screening. Of qcurse, names given to the
Soo'Pull

the

flu1...' ot

ga
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College of William and Mary conducts toll fraud survey
Katherine L. Green
Direcl or, Tebco mmunicdions
Collcge of William anil Mary

Customer premise toll fraud has become an area
of serious concem to the telecommunietions
industry and especially to institutions of hiiher
education where the student population has
acress to campus networks. The College of
William and Mary recently performed a risk
analysis to determine the exposures its telecommunications system had to toll fraud and the
potential hargr. In order to determine the most
prevalent methods of toll fraud, as well as the
4onditional consequences of eadr threat, a
lffey was sent to 100 institutions, chosen at
random, belonging to ACUTA.

t

Fifty-six surveys were returned, from 25
different states, indicating a fairly diverse

sampling. For the purposes of the survey, an
episode of toll fraud was defined to include all
calls that the rater considered somehow related
to a particular hacking scam and for which the
aggregate cost to the institution was greater than
$100. Nearly all respondents,88To, indicated that
their institution was very concerned about toll
fraud, rating either a 4 or a 5 on a scale of 1 to 5.
To establish the prevalence of some well-known
security systems, survey respondents were
asked to identify their present means of protection against toll fraud. Nine methods were

identified

as presently in place:

88Vo Block 900 numbers
551o Monitor traffic daily

547,

Disable DISA feature

457o Block individual800 numbers
Ser.fdl lrai swvq...'

on

ge
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Tell the FCC about toll fraud

ACUTA Board finalizes budget

If you've been hit by unauthorized long distance charges, contact your telco and try to have

Finalizing the fiscal year'94-, 95 operating
budget was the top priority of the ACUTA
Board after the Annual Conference in Anaheim
in early August The objective of the Finance
Committee and Board was to finalize the budget
by September 15. The various discussions
focused on projected income from membership
dues, sponsorships, exhibitors, seminars and the
annual conference; and projected expenditures
such as payroll, printing/ publications, communications, travel, capital, depreciation, building
mortgage, seminars, annual conference, etc. The
process entailed (1) a detaild analysis and
review of actual operating expense by line item
for the last two fiscal years (FY93-94 and FY9293); (2) a review and analysis of proposed new
projects and plans; (3) development of recommendations for expense reduction opportunities; and (4) development of recommendations
for new income.

the charges removed.

Other items on the agenda included:
o New Board members and standing committee
chairs orientation
o Finalization of committee membership

.

Richmond seminar planning
o Finalization of the Membership Directory
o Australia and New Zealand membership
campaign cost benefit analysis
o Electronic Access project
o Seminar topics for Maui, Kansas City, Fort
Worth, and Phoenix.

Submitted by
Dr. |ames Cross, Michigan Tech
ACUTA Secretary/Treasurer

Then file a complaint with the FCC. Send
" "hy'
of your bill and and a letter describing what
you
have done to resolve the problem. Address itto:

Infomral Complainte Branch
Federal Communications Commission
2025 M SI.,NW,Rm.5202

Washingtorg DC 20554

lf you have questions on a specific pay-per-call
billing problem, contact the FCC Enforcement
Dvision at (202) 63248f7 .

Who 'ya gonna call?
If you discover unauthorized long distance
charges on you bill, you may need to reach one
of the following billing companies who appear
frequently in cases reported to the ACUTA
office. We're providing the phone and fax
numbers for your convenience.

Billing Companies
Equal Access
ph. (8m) 9554262 fax (310),145-5180
Integretel, Inc.
ph. (8m) rc6-7ffi
fax (1108) 2443533
Dial Long Distance Corp.
ph. (8m) 4160-0398
fax (210) 979-6761
Info Access, Inc.
ph. (8m) 64s4830
fax (21.2) 922-9773
International Telemedia Assoc.
ph. (8m) 866-8889
fax(404)9tu11,42
Long Distance Billing Co.,Inc.
ph. (800) 7484n9
fax(702)87Y7892
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Though a few years have passed since my
undergraduate days, it hasn't been so long that
fve forgotten about the weird little guy who
lived in our fraternity house. Fancying himself
to be an electronics wizard, he was always
messing around with the payphone or the old
1A2 key system that served our house. Oddly
enough, he seemed to be busiest late at night'
He was always telling me about this little blue
box he had, and though I never observed him
actually doing anything with it,I was told that
he was somehow using this box to make calls all
over the world.

Only after I started working in this industry did
I come to realize that this was my first exposure
to telephone fraud.

,,|

Now, it seems like one of the biggest roles I (and
many of you) fulfill is telephone policeman,
protecting my camPus from that weird little guy
down the hall. More importantly, now Im the
financially responsible victim'
As customers, college students provide some
interesting challenges to service providers,
whether theybe telecommunications related or
not! Former FCC Commissioner Ervin Dugan
once described for me one of the more troubling
traits as "mischief married to intellectual
curiosity." For any of you who have experienced adult entertainment services, this is more
than an apt description.

With students as carstomers, we have to be
constantly vigilant in policing the seemingly
endless sslms. It seems that every time we get
one loophole closed, another opens. This
newsletter highlights at least two new situations

that require your immediate attention. (See
pages 1 and 4.) I emphasize immediatg because
['m amazd at how quickly the word about
these scams gets through the campus grapevine.
Who do we blame for this continuing saga? In
some respects, I suppose we could blame deregulation and the ocmpetition that now exists
in the long distance marketplace. We could
probably also blame any number of over
zealous providers of certain types of services.
Maybe we should blame the entrepreneurs who
have managed to come up with all these ideas. Or
maybe we should justblame the students.
Spending much time attempting to assign blame
is time that is not particularly well spent. Regardless of who's to blame (and believe me, there's
enough to go around), one thing is certain: Once
we sign on as the responsible party for €mpus
telecommunications, it becomes our responsibility
to protect the financial resources of our institution. Even though the role of telephone policeman
is not a role that any of us relishes, it nevertheless
is inherent in our pb description. With all of the
available services, coupled with students as
customers, this may be the most important
function we have. It's nice to know we have an
association that helps us on the 'beat."
See ya

next month.

[Uinter Seminor
Compus

Netulorks-

Begond the lUolls
A tacit assumption: Higher education must expand
beyond the traditional @mPus in order to meet the
needs of an ever-changing student population.
How should colleges and universities respond to
these competitive pressures? How will technology
serye as a tool to expand the campus beyond city,
state, and national boundaries? What are the
implications and challenges of an international
network-the new infrastructure?
This seminar will explore networks and their
',a \trategic role in extending the campus beyond the

traditional 'tralls of ivY."

Moui, Houoii
Jonuory 17-21, I995
lnter-Continontol Rasort

Randy
Collett
ACUTA
President

New 900 scam calls
students

Shepherd College gets
tough on toll fraud

RandyWanciak

Sandy Collier

Manager, Cenfi al CamVus T elerommunications

TeleamCoorilbutor

Yab Uniwrsity

ShqhailColbge

A new chapter in 900 scams being perpetrated

Telecnm fraud-800 pay-per-calls...What Gm you
do? '1just don't pay the bills!" is the response
most of us make.

against Yale students has come to a close. The
story bears repeating.
o A Yale student (seemed to be a random
selection) teceioed a phone call from a computer-generated device that said, essentially: If
you want to talk to someone real sexy, enter a
credit card number now. If you want to call us
back later, call 1{0G580-SEXY.

o

We can-and should--do more.

Daling the 800 number connected the caller

with

a recrcrding stating that the number had
changed to 1-9m-230-7399, and that a 93.50/
minute charge applied. Further, it informed the
caller, "if your phone has a 900 block on it, you
can get around that by dialing7A6580475-277-

5999. International charges apply."

Our investigation revealed that the 105580
access number belongs to WilTel. The 41,6-2776999 is in Ontario, Canada, hence the "international charges appl/' statement. The 1-800-580-

Fraud calls can cause a telephone bill to double in
size and amount due. Auditing, billing, and
collecting can be very time consuming and
require additional staff. What can you do to
ensutre that students, staff, and faculty are not
using the institution's telephone lines for their
"adult entertainment''?

Unfortunately, there is no surefire method (short
of shutting down the phone system) to completely
stop this activity. Here are a few suggestions
guaranteed to deter the user and to let your local
telco know that you will not tolerate their involvement with dial-a-porn services:
1.

"

The next step involved making a number of
calls to American Telnet and to other potential
sourc€s of the problem they furnished to us. We
have some theories about who the actual people

involved probably are. However, our only
intention from the beginning was to have the
900 solicitation calls to Yale students stopped,
and not to try singlehandedly to end this
particular operation. Since my last conversation
with American Telnet, the calls have stopped
on our camPus.
If a scam of this type invades your campus, we
suggest you try to identify the real source of the
problem, the "owner" of the 900 number. As
soon as this owner is identified, call them and
use your most persuasive arguments (including
a reminder that some of the students they are
randomly soliciting are under the age of 18) to
convince them to stop harassing your campus.
And remember, this is not a battle you have to
fight alone. The FCC and the major long
distance companies are changing the rules to
help prevent this kind of abuse.
Editorls note: ACUTAwill furnbh membqs with a
list of 8001900 numbers reponed tu us by membas
who haoe chosen to block them from their systems
due to fraudulmt chargc. Call Keuin Adkins (606)
27 8-3338 or e-mail Mki@ukcc.uky.edu.

Refuse to pay the 8CI pay-per-call charges and
send a letter to your local telco requesting they

not include the charges on your monthly
telephone bill.

SEXY and the 1-900-230-7399 are registered,

through MCI, and belong to "American Telnet
located in Miami, Florida.

\-,

2. Send a

lefter of crcmplaint to the FCC. (See pg. 2.)

3. Request a

list of current 800 pay-per-call

numbers from Kevin Adkins at ACUTA
block access to those 800 numbers.
4.

and \_/

Contact the billing service companies
(Integretel, American TelNet, Telamerica, and
others) and request they block your telephone
numbers from access to the 800 pay-per-call
services for which they are billing. FYI:
Integretel bills for over 250 services with more
800 numbers being added daily!

Tra& all 800 calls to identify the users for a few
months. Let them know that you know.
These actions will take time; but you will know
5.

that you've done everything possible to discourage users from dialing those 800 numbers.

Telefraud is everywhere. No school is exempt
from the problem. For more details about what
we have done at Shepherd College, call me (3M)
87 5-5363 or e-mail scollier@cvax.wvnet edu.

What's Affordable: Watching the Yard or Guarding the Gate?
L. Kevin Adkins
ACVT A T elqom Resour ces Manager

Let's consider a toll fraud analogy. Your PBX is
the "yard" where students and administration
work and play, and the "gate" is your trunk
lines. When someone leaves the yard, it's your
job to make sure they go where they are allowed
and not off limits where you'll have to pick up
the tab later. If they are bent on the latter, you
can stop them in the yard (PBX blocking), and
they can be stopped at one of the gates, usually
by LEC (Local Exchange Carrier) blocking or
OSP (Operator Service Provider) service restrictions. This arrangement proves effective most of
the time, but once subscribers leave the yard, you
often can't stop them from finding an unguarded
gate (which are increasing).

Depending on your PBX, it may or may not be
possible or practical (cost-wise) to monitor and
block access to all the unguarded gates out there.

ACUTA currently has a database of nearly 500
fraudulent charge-back numbers, most of them
800 numbers. Memory upgrades to hold a
deepening flood of these numbers may be cost
prohibitive, depending on the age and make of
your PBX. If this is your situation, you may wish
to consider the option of adding your own
privately controlled "gate". These outboard
systems interface between your PBX and the LEC
and multiple 1+ and 0+ access providers.
Under their mild-mannered PC cabinet appearance, these systems are full blown digital signal

processors (DSFs) with a dialeddigit analysis
algorithm that can analyze digit streams of
virhrally any length. This allows you, for instance,

to pull the plug on improper secondary dial tone
calls. Originally designed as protocol/number

converters for the North American Numbering
Plan (NANP), these systems have been adapted
to include toll fraud monitoring. They can deny
access regardless of the method attempted to
place the call: Drect Dal, Credit Card, Return of
Dial Tone, or DISA (Drect Inward System
Access). Calls in proc€ss will even be discontinued once fraudulent dialing is detected. Users
may define as many levels of toll restriction as
desired, supporting authorization o)des, account
codes, and class of service designations. DISA
access uses callback security procedures,
requiring the caller to enter an authorization
code. After validating the code, the system
affects a positive disconnect and calls the user
back at the predefined telephone location.

Administration is usually accomplished with a
Graphical User Interface (GUI), which utilizes
intuitive mouse, hot-ken orpulldown menu
input for operation. The next generation (some
scheduled 2QTR95) of software will include
voice recngnition technology to thwart operatorassisted toll fraud and international toll control.
The system will "listen" and discern whether the
requested telephone number meets the established allowed calling pattern.
These outboard systems may or may not be right
for your toll fraud program in terms of cost or

functionality, but they c€rtainly merit a look.
Our current information on availability of these
systems is limited, so if you have information to
share or need what little information we have,
please call me at the ACUTA office.

Program Committee seeks topic, speaker, and

exhibitor suggestions
ACUTA's Program Committee is constantly
striving to provide educational programs to meet
the needs of our members in a rapidly changing
environment. In order to accomplish this goal,
we need your suggestions for up-to-the-minute
topics and outstanding speakers to help facilitate
an excellent learning experience at ACUTA evenb.

ACUTA sponsors four major educational events
per year-three Seminars offering indepth
coverage of one or two specific topics, and the
Annual Conference, which includes a broad
range of educational programming. Our programs focus on the future of telecommunications
management as it is evolving in higher education,
and the cutting-edge competencies that will be
necessary for you to succeed in an increasingly

complex world.
In order to ensure that we are bringing you the
programs you need, we need to hear from you!
If there is a subject that you (or your staf0 would

benefit from learning more about, please let us
know. If you hear an outstanding speaker
whom you feel would be a stimulating addition
to an ACUTA program, please forward his or
her name to us.
Since learning takes place in the exhibit halls as
well as the lecture halls, we are always seeking

ne\ / companies to display their voice, data, and
video cnmmunications products and services. [f
you come into contact with a vendor you think
would be of interest to fellow ACUTA members,
we urge you to tell them about ACUTA, and
forward their name and phone number to us for

follow-up.
Program Committee members are working hard
to provide the best possible quality of education

for your benefit-please help us by providing
the feedback we need to stay in touch with your
needs.
Please call or forward your ideas to )eri Semer,
Executive Drector, at the ACUTA office, or email to jasem00@ukcc.uky,edu.

Kent State IVR answers questions around the clock
Greg Seibert
Kenf SfieUaioersity

During the past spring semester, the Department
of Telephone Communications assumed the
duties of handling calls to the Info 3000line and
answering the various questions thatare generated. These range from questions about upcoming school events to whether or not dasses have
been canceled to requests for the phone numbers
of either University departments or students in
the residence halls.
After monitoring the pattern and type of calls for
Kenl Stab's lnh 3000 team

(ddurcd in SFidt thy Tshirb)
includes (lrcnt) Magie Milone
and Dianne Bradlbld, (back)
Carol Pierson, June Boshn,
Dot Gray, and Joe Pollock.

the last half of spring semester, department
manager Margie Milone began planning how to
expand and improve the service. After a review
of various alternatives, it was decided to use the
Vocom 40 unit and expand it to handle addi-

tional duties.
The Vocom 40, by Perception

Technologies, is the device

that currently provides for
telephone registration. It
utilizes interactive voice
response or IV& and can be
used by anyone who has
access to a touchtone tele-

phone.

An additional sixteen tele.
phone lines and ports have
been added to handle the Info
3000 duties. Computer
Services prepared the necessary database interfaces and
other technical changes that
were required. With these
updates and the IVR technology,Info 3000 has become a
'round-the-dock resource for
those calling from touchtone phones.

Beginning fall semester, callers to lnfo 30(X) have
been greeted by a digitized voice that welcomes
them to the service and asks them tro enter a "1"
if they have a touchtone phone. Callers from
rotary phones are requested to remain on the
line so that their calls can be directed to the
University operator for assistance. University
operators are on duty every business day from
8:00 a.m. until5:00 p.m.

After the greeting Info 3000 callers are provided
with a menu of services from which to select. fi,
first is Hotline Info which includes information V
about school closings, campus emergencies, and
other urgent announcements. Selections are also
available so that callers can obtain the telephone
number of students in residene halls, University
faculty and staff, and University departments.

After making a selection, callers are asked to
enter the first five letters of the name of the
student, faanlty / starff, or department of their

choice followed by the # sign. The system will
then search for the phone number in the appropriate database. If a match is found, the system
repeats the matched name or names, states the
residence hall or depa.rtment, lists the phone
number, and then connects the caller to the
requested party. If no infonnation is available, the
system directs the caller to contact either Residence Services or the University operator during
regular business hours, or the University Police
for after-hours emergencies.
The last selection is a bulletin board of current
campus events such as films and other entertainment, athletic events, and more.
Since the system is automated, it is able to handle
sixteen simultaneous callers on a 2&hour basis.
Information is updated every day. Improvemen
in service should be noticeable to all

us"r"- \-/

especially when the first snow of winter brings an
avalanche of callers hoping that dasses have been
canceled for the dal

"Our operators were handling 1,200-1pm cals per
day," says Milone. '.VV,ith more than 4,900 students
living in residence halls on campus, a great number
of these calls were requests for student phone
numbers. After the automated Info 3000 direcbory
sysEm was implemented, our call volume dropped
to a more manageable 80G-1100 calls per day. The
system reports indicate callers are using the system
24

hourseveryday."

The system was designed by Tim McHugh of
Quotient Systems, Inc. of Iansing,Michigan,
specifically for Kent State University and indudes
student names directory, campus staff, campus
departments, and hotline/bulletin board with
acce$9 to

Crime bill takes aim at hackers
One of the real stars of the recent crime bill may
be the Computer Abuse Amendments Act of
1994. These amendments, designed primarily to
close loopholes, significantly broaden the
potential for anti-hacker prosecution.

Previously, laws protected only federal interest
computers, such as machines belonging to a

government agency or financial services firm.
But the new rules cover computers used in
interstate commerce, which could mean a PC
hooked up to the Internet.
In addition, the old standard for prosecution,
intant, has been replaced withrec*less disregail,
which should make prosecution easier.

variables. Thus, the likelihood of toll fraud oaurring
is not dependent on the size of either the institution

Toll fraud survey...
Continued lrom page

I

43Vo Dsable tmnk-to-tmnk access
39% Block individual area codes
23Vo Call back modems

SVo Encryption
4Vo Insurance

or voice recognition

The survey results allowed for the analysis of
the cpst of customer premises toll fraud in
several ways. First, the average annual loss per

institution resulting from customer premises
toll fraud was $2,853. This number was calculated considering all institutions that reported a
dollar amount for toll fraud loss, including

'--

or the telecomm staff, whether the institution is
publidy or privately funded, or any other institutional characteristic measured by the survey.
The graph below shows clearly that the most

ofen

perpetrated method of toll fraud as reported in
this survey was 8@-number calls which generate
90&number charges.

47o/o

4O/o

800 calls with drarges

24% Unauthodzed use ol aulhorizalion code
16% Translenirq lhrough voice mall

those reporting no occurrences.

1lolo Unauthodzed operalu-assis{ed calls

The average cost per incident of fraud was

?/o

calculated by considering only those respondents who experiened toll fraud and detailed
the cost of occurrence at their institution. Sixtythree percent of the respondents reported that
their institution had been subject to cpnfirrred
toll fraud in the last 5 years. However, 54% of
those reporting fraud did not fill out the
questions describing the fraud episode (some
indicated that the information was confidential). Others wrote that they experienced so
much fraud from the student body that they
were only considering cases of external fraud.
For the 46% of those reporting toll fraud who
did detail their episodes, the average loss per
\episode was $10688.79. However, there was a
large standard deviation of $22,825.46.

Unauthorized use ol DISA

The final analysis performed on the data compared the method of perpetration with the cost of
occurrencE. This analysis showed that the cost of
an episode of toll fraud that was perpetrated by
transferring through voice mail to long distance
trunk lines had a significantly higher cost than
other methods. The table below shows the average
cost per episode associated with each method of
perpetration rated in the survey.

We also calorlated the average c\cst Per incident
considering the recurrence of customer Premises toll fraud. Many institutions reported

experiencing several episodes of fraud over a
five-year period. The table below shows the
relationship between cost Per episode and
recurrence of customer premises toll fraud.
Episode

of

fraud
lsl
2nd
3rd
4rh

toll

Percent

ol

respondents

N/o
11olo
l1olo
9%

Average cost
per episode
$ 14,784

Operator-

$ 14,398
$

1,no

$ 328

The total average loss for the institutions
experiencing more than one episode of toll
fraud would be calculated by adding the costs
associated for each episode of toll fraud. For
example, the 1l% of the respondents who experienced three episodes of toll fraud in the last five
years would have lost an average of $30p58.

A cross tabulation analysis was performed
between each institutional characteristic and
the variable, "confirured toll fraud," to determine if there were any corelation. The analysis
did not find any relationships between the

Conclusions
Customer premises toll fraud is prevalent in the
college and university environment, with sixtythree percent of the survey respondents reporting
that their institutions had been subiect to toll
fraud. None of the institutional characteristics
measured in this survey showed any correliation
with the occurrence of toll fraud. Therefore, it
seems likely that any institution has just as much
potential as another to fall victim to toll fraud.
The cost of an occurrence of toll fraud was high:
approximately $11,0m per episode. Hacking
through the voice mail system has the greatest
average cost of incident at $42,000.

Toll Fraud: Your Protection
Ed Simoneon

TebMign Managatuat
Industry leaders agree that the owner of a PBX
system is in the best position to control and seorre
the system from unauthorized acoess. They also
agree that a combination of PBX features, protection equipment, and monitoring capability
secures a telecommunication system.
PBX security violation

Violation of PBX sectrrity occurs from many
sourc€s and not just from hackers. We know
illegal hacking starts and ends with dial tone...
yours and someone else's. The fastest growing
segment of unauthorized remote acc€ss, and the
most blatant, is now originating in other crcuntries. Foreign governments may reward hackers
for stealing from the American business ccmmunity, They pay a commission for documented
inccming calls terminated in the foreign country.

Firsh Establish a telecommunications policy.
Seorrity must become part of your everyday
business operation.

\-/

Second: Block known avenues by whidr hackers
penetrate PBX systems. DISA or Remote Access is
no longer a 'gimmee' feature. Today you must
sign an agreement or othenrise request the
feature and sign a letter of understanding that
you know the vulnerabilities of fraud.
The Remote Maintenance Port is another know
hacker avenue of access. It is the hacker's favorite
choice...easy to find and easy to use. You should

not disconnect this port as it is important to
report trouble and saves money on your mainF
nancE costs. AT&T recently sent out certified
letters warning its customer base that this avenue

installed open, open by service, or remotely
hacked. The scary parh when (not i0 fraud
occurs, it is often impossible to determine by
which form of violation the hack occurred,
unless you have established a benchmark.

of access mustbe protectd. MCfs guide to toll
fraud prevention warns that when this avenue is
not protected, all bets are off for being hacked.
An approved protection device installed to
protect the port allows the PBX to report trouble.
The point is to protect the port, not disconnect it

The first violation of security may have
ocorrred when the system was initially
installed. ManufacturerJ and customers'
pass codes may have remained in place.
Technicians may have resorted to the familiar
to provide servie, and seorrity died.

Third: Determine how vulnerable you are to fraud
by mnducting a risk analysis of your system. This
step requires comparing known hacker methodology with PBX features. Remember that Servir
anJ3ecurity are opposing features. You must V
evaluate the security of your system.

PBX security is violated in one of three ways;

Human error creates
the greatest opportunity for fraud to occur.
Yet, even the hackers
have stated that fraud
can be stopped by
currently available
techniques.

responsibility, [n order to determine other
responsibility, there are at least five steps you
must perfonn:

It is imperative that the owner of the switdr
check the system even when the PBX has been
working for a period of time.
Some industry experts state that when upgrading
or moving a switch is the most vulnerable time

for switch seanrity. Simple oversights may leave a
pathway through the system to achieve dial tone.
The second violation of security occurs when
service is provided to the switch. Security is
altered to check service and is not reinstated, This
violation may occur innocently. ln-house training
is vital. A written security policy in place and
shared with your remote and on-site service is
also critical.
The third violation of seorrity occurs when your
sysEm is compromised remotely by an individual
specifically intent on defrauding your c\cmpany.
The remote maintenance port, voice mail, and
other adjunct equipment capable of being dided
all provide avenues for potential thieves to acc€ss
your PBX to perpehate fraud.

The solution
Determination of responsibility is very important
when it comes to paying the fraud bill. No matter
what is decided about toll fraud by the FCC, you,
the owner of the switch, have primary security

Fourth: Secrrre your PBX system by reprogramming and establishing a security benchmark or
fingelprint. Your PBX will deny mosthacker
attacks. Your system gives and takes away
permissions. A security review will eshblish
your ideal secrrrity benchmark.

Fiftlu Use your list history report, audit trail,
SMD& CD& or monitoring equipment to
maintain your PBX seorrity.
PBX security and toll fraud prevention require
the comprehensive, integrated approach of
taking all five steps to eliminate possibilities of
fraud. Human error creates the greatest opportunity for fraud to occur. Yet, even the hackers have
stated that fraud can be stopped by currently
available tedrniques. You must eliminate all
hacker opportunities in your system, and then
lock the maintenance port in a manner that
allows the switch to make maintenane calls and
let repair personnel have access to the system.
TeleDesign ldanagement provides a list of
associations, potential 8fi) number problems,
some billing company names, and a sample
corporate telecommunications policy statemeru
to combat toll fraud. Request by phone (800)

54}/

1771 or fax (415) 259-1690.
This

utide reVriatul with pnrission fron Telecom Resdler.

Pull the plug...
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operator are fictitious, so kacing the calls is out of
the question.

nn"

method available for combatting this type of
fraud is SDN teleconferencing which requires a
password. Barbee says this and other measures
are being taken by the University to safeguard
their systems. 'tslo&ing dl Sm ca[s from campus
phones almost looks like the only foolproof way
to prevent this form of abuse," says Barbee.

But colleges and universities are not alone in their
outrage. Long distance companies express regret
that deception has resulted in thousands of
dollars in charges to schools across the countryschools who are very good customers-but

until

recently have felt as though their hands were
somewhat tied by, or at least mired in, legal
ramifications. Is the 800/9m number provider
supposed to ask a customer if calls to the number
will encourage fraud and abuse? Such businesses
are not known for their veracity.

What's being done?
However, some measures have been taken which
should improve the situation.
o

With the FCC's okay, 800 abusers may be cut
off as soon as they're identified. In most cases,
that puts them out of business.

. Effective

September 1, Ameritech is refusing to
,4ill its customers for calls to 800 pay-per-call
ervices that result in charges on their Ameritech

bills.

. In a news release dated August 10, AT&T
announced it would disconnect service to
companies that generate fraudulent charges for
calls placed to toll-free 800 numbers.
"800 service has earned an impeccable reputation

with business and consumers since we invented it
27 years ago," said Kenneth E. Sichau, AT&T
marketing vice president. 'lVe're determined to
protect the integrity of businesses using [our] 800
service and the confidence of consumers who dial
toll-free numbers."
Previously, AT&T gave providers ten days'
notice to qcrrect their abuses before AT&T
terminated their service. But once put on notice
by AT&T, these providers simply moved their
800 numbers and abusive practices to another
longdistance carrier.

AT&T now impounds 800 numbers immediately
if used improperly by any business, depriving
them of any future revenue from their advertised
800 numbers.

'"We are committed to rooting out deceptive 800

Sichau said, "restoring qcnsumer
cnfidence and ensuring that 800 calls remain toll
free to all callers."

4ractices,"

.NYNEX announced last spring that effective

May 31, it would no longerbill for 8([ numbers
which ultimately are transferred to a 900-type
service. Calls that providers submit to NYNEX
are coded using BOC industry-wide identifiers
that provide information about the type of call.
NYNEX has verified that providers are no longer
passing such calls on to them for billing.
Other long distance companies have implemented similar policies. ACUTA members are
encouraged to consult with the appropriate
carrier if disputes arise.
David ]ordan of MCI, co-chairman of the
Interexchange Carrier Industry Committee-Toll
Fraud Subcrcmmittee (ICIC TFS), suggests that
telecom managers request from their loel
exchange carriers line features that provide them
with toll billing exclusion and restricted line

Regulatory & Legislative Affairs
Committee Update
Fred Wood
Assciate Dirwtor lor Communication Seraices

suMY, Buflato

The Telephone Disclosure and Dspute Resolution Act of 1992
(TDDRA) charged both the FCC and the Federal Trade Commission

with adopting new rules bo implement the statutory requirements of
the Act governing the provision of interstate pay-per-call (also commonly known as "900") services. These services provide telephone
users with a variety of recorded and interactive infonnation programs
for which charges exceeding normal tariffed transmission rates are
assessed. The TDDRA also indudes regulations relating to the provision of information services through 800 numbers via piesubrription
or a comparable arrangement.
On

fuly

'15,7993 the FCC adopted a Report and Order amending their

pay-per-call regulations to be consistent with this new statutory
mandate. Several parties, however, filed petitions for reconsideration
of these rules. In response to those requests, the FCC published a
Further Notice of Proposed Rule lvlaking (NPR) on August 37,1994
with comments due back by October 70,7994. The primary issue at
stake relates to the provision of information servicer tt rorgtr the use of
800 numbers.

ACUTA's Regulatory and Legislative Affairs Committee is studying
this Notice and will prepare comments for submission to the FCC
outlining ACUTA's position in this matter. Readers will be advised as
to the $tatus sf thisNFRinlaterissues of ACUTANews.
identification. In this way, equal acc€ss carriers
will be technically empowered to block toll from
targeted numbers.

How can you tell if you've been hit?
Look closely at your phone bill. If you have a
three-minute U. S. call that costs thirty dollars,
you've been hit. But you have to really look at
your bill. Most of these services don't show up
on your bill with the actual 800 number that was
dialed. They list a regular 10-digit number with
a standard area code. So, if you scan your bill for
See'Pull he f,ug...'
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California Lutheran University

On the
Campus

0f...

In a mapr reorganization of five departmentslibrary services, academic computing, adminis.
trative computing, instructional media, and
telecommuni cations.{alif ornia Lutheran
University has created a single new unit

Information Services is based on the traditional
library olganization model of tedrnical services
and user support services. The reorganization
coincides with installation of a fiber optic
network connecting all faorlty, staff, dorm
rooms, and major classrooms, along with a new
digital phone system and administrative information system. Contact Associate Vice President
for Inforrration Services Ken Pflueger, (805) 4933250 or e-mail ken@oaks.callutheran.edu.

Virginia Public Colleges and
Universities
A statewide "virtual librar!' will electronically
network libraries at Virginia's 51 public univer-

\-/

sities and colleges. Funded by a $5.2-million
allocation from the state's General Assembly,
the project is believed to be the most extensive in
the country. It will establish regional electronic
resource c€nters at the six doctoral universities,
and facilitate exdrange of resources between

libraries.
Coordinating the project is Katherine Peny,
director of George lvlason Universit5y's newly
created Center for Dgital Library and Information Resources.

ACUTA rep atCalifornia Lutheran is Tammy
Cormier (805) 49&3121.

James Madison University

Stanford University
Stanford University is offering an experimental
Netnews Filtering Service to identify articles in
Usenet newsgroups that match profiles determined by the user and send a digest of appropri
ate clippings. Users can then rekieve specific
artides or search interactively using keywords.
The system includes a relevance feedback
feature. For instructions, send e-mail to
netnews@b.stanford.edu with the word HELP
in the body of the message. The software is
available by ftp: frp: / / db.stanford.edu / pub /

sift/sift-1.0.tar.2
Stanford's ACUTA rep

is Jan Thomson (408)

72v2566.

]ames Madison University has begun a campuswide networking initiative to cpnnect 1500
departmental and personal computers and
printers to the campus network, install new
twisted pair wire within buildings to each office
and classroom, install fiber optic cable between
most campus buildings, upgrade its network
backbone and Internet connection, and provide
e-mail across campus.

ACUTA rep atlames Madison is Tom Bonadeo
(703) 568{108.

v
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University of Arizona
The University of Arizona recently teamed up with
IBM and tntegrated Systems Solutions Corporation consultants to assess IT needs and recommend strategies to create an electronic learning

environment notbound by classroom walls.
Among the resulting recrcmmendations:
o Provide electronic, full-function network
acress to all members of the University

community
o Work toward implementation of a statewide

network

.
ThanbtoCAUSE's
nao electronicdly

deliotd C-ampusumtdr
for information on this
wge.

.

Logically integrate distributed data and
transaction systems; replace primary administrative systems; bring all library and data
collections online
Rank the report's IT recommendations as one
of the Universit/s "strategic ferd'priority
areas for funding and implementation.

Paula Loendorf has represented University of
Arizona at ACUTA events. (602) 521-5100.

800 numbers, you may not

1

find anything.

You need to examine the crcst column and
compare it to the minutes of use. You may not be
concerned with a $3 call, but if that call was only
one minute long, you have a problem.

What do you do if you're hit?
If you've been hit by any of the thousands of
scam numbers, complain quickly to your telco
and refuse to pay the charges. Most telcos will do
this the first time you're hit, but if the same
numberc keep showing up everymonth, you're
going to have to pay for them.
Next, write a letter to the FCC. (Their address is
given on page2 of this newsletter.)
Where is the long-terur solution?
The only other alternative is regulatory relief, and
that takes an act of Congress. They are the ones
who forced the FCC to adopt the existing guidelines, and they are the only ones who can makq
them more stringent. So last,and perhaps g1e5gV
important, get your legislators' attention and
press for a real solution to tris expensive dilemma.

Welcome New Members

A gopher on the
White House lawn?

August 25-Septem be r 28, 1 994

Institutional Members
o Pellissippi State Technical Community
College, Knoxville, TN. Norma E. Stone,
phone (675) 69+6@8; fax (515) 694435

Corporate Affiliates
. Capital Telecommunications, Inc.,
Westminster, MD. Donald ]. Clagett,
phone (410)848-7951; fax (410) 876-941s
. ConferTedr International, Inc., Denver, CO.
Suzanne Brennan, phone (303) &3-3077; fax
(303) 533-3001

o Ross Thompson & Associates, Hinsdale, IL.

Kevin Bradlep phone (708) 850-3378; fax
(708) 850-337e

When does a gopher come in handy?
If you have a connection to Internet on your
campus, you should have access to gophu.T\e
setup and menus may be different on each
campus, and you may have to ask some questions locally to get started, but once into the
gopher system, the information available is
extensive.

In Memorium

Look for a menu that has

Garry Tatum, Assistant Drector of Operations
and Communication Services at the University
of Guelph in Ontario, passed away suddenly
September 9, at the age of 53. He is survived by
his wife ]ane and daughter Sarah.
Garry had been an active member of ACUTA
for eleven years, serving as a member of the
original Board of Drectors at the time of
ACUTA's incorporation.
A member of the Rotary Club and an avid
sports fan, Garry is warmly remembered by
friends for his skills as a professional, his
willingness to help others, and his good nature.

Faced

Those who live in the central part
of the country may recognize a
gopher as the mascot of the
University of Minnesota. But
N o rt ha n Michigan Uniwr sity
more important to most of us is
the fact that gopho is a name used
on the Internet system for a long list of bulletin
board type services, Some of these are of interest
toACUTA members.

with the choice between

6,^"l1lT.:Tff':ff[X1'S:"iHf,,

9)

everyone gets busy on the proof.

-]ohn

it

The next menu

gol r

jaaels and choose

will have about

15 options. One
of them is guternmmf. Choose it. The next menu
has only six optionq and you want the one called

Federal Agency. Choose

it on the next menu

as

well.

Now you should be at "menu depth 4,,, and there
may be about 57 items including FCC,
U. S. Senate, House of Representatktes, and many
other governmentagencies. When you choose
one of these, you get another menu which leads
you through two or three more levels of menus,
but in the end you get to text including documents, announcements, meeting schedules,
orders, and whatever they choose to list.
Let this gopher do some digging for you. you

mightbe surprised what you can unearth!
Editor's note: For more information about gophers
and World-Wide Web, see "Lost on the lnformilion
Highway?" on page 9 of the lune,1994 ACUTA
News.

Galbrath

ACUTA Events Calendar
Winter Semlnar

Sprlng Semlnar

Maul,
Hawail

Kansas City,
Mlssourl

Jan.17-21,1995

April9-12, 1995

lnter-Conlinental

Hyatt Regency

Resort
TOPIC
Campus NetworksBeyond the Walls

TOPIC
The Video Highway:
Can We Get There
from Here?

24th ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

Orlando,
Florida
July 1F20, 1995
Stouffer Resort

. Feature Speakers
. Breakout Sessions
. User Groups . Exhibits

Fall Semlnar

Fort Worth,
Texas
Oct.29-l.lov.1, 1gg5
The Worthington Hotel
TOPICS

. Srategic Planning &
Budgeting for Telecom
lnfrastructure
. The Telecomm Dept:
Rx for Change

Asroclatlon of College & Unlverolty
Telecommunlcatlonr Admlnlrtralon
152 W Zsndale Dr., Sulte 200
Loxlngton, KY tt05o3-2486

Editor's Notes...

Position Available

Congresslonal Ouar-

Computer Servlces Admlnistrator

terly now makes its
current and archived files
available via a Gopher server. Ussrs can
find the current CQ Weekly Report, the
cumulative index, weekly news briefs, the
status ol major legislation, resuhs from
roll call votes, election updates, and
more. For information send e-mail to
mhenderson@cqalert.com or gopher to
gopher.cqalert.com.... lnteregted ln

partlclpatlng ln dlscusslons related to
lmprovlng teachlng and learnlng
through Inlormatlon resources and
technology? Join a new listserv, called
AAHESGIT, established by the American
Association for Higher Education. The list
has more than 1,000 members, including
academic computing support statf, facuhy,
librarians, administrators, publishers, and
representatives ol other information
industries. To subscribe, send e-mail
message lo listseru@gwuvm.gwu. edu. ln
the body of the messago typ€r subscribe
AAHESGIT yourfirstname yourlastname.
For more inlormation, contact Steve
Gilbert at AAHE: gilbert@clark.net; phone
202-293-64r';0, ext. 54........ What's
happening on your campus? Call Pat
Scott, ACUTA, 152 W. Zandale, Lexington, KY 40503.

_€_
Especially for Faculty
On OdobEr 28, lndiana Univ. will
originate "NetworkEd lnlorm ation and
the Scholar,'a national satellite
videoconference focusing on the

growlng use of networked lnforma-

tlon and how

it can support the goals of
h(7her education. lnfo:Margaret Lion or
Eugene Brancolini (812) 855-2101 or email televi@ucs.indiana.edu.

ACUTA
The lollowing new position has been
created in the ACUTA nationaloffice in
Lexington, KY, lor implementation of
electronic ac@ss to the Association's
information and networking resources. We
invite referrals lrom ACUTA members,
although reimbursemenl lor relocation
expensss is not available.

Responslbllltles: Assist with planning
and implementation, then administrate
new office LAN and national BBS services
lor a 900-member internationalcollege &
university telecommu nications associa-

tion. Develop and/or enhance applications
for said services. Ensure integration/
compatibility of lile, communication, and
fax servers along with voice mail and CTI
application. lmplement and support
process lor convefting paper library
documents and other resourcs materials
into electronic format.

Quallllcatlons: B.S.

in computer science,
management info systems, or related field;
previous experience with lnternet, database applications, LAN administration.
Telecommunications and/or BBS exp.
required. Flexibility, team-player attributes
required for small statf integration.

Salary: Competitive, commensurate with
education, experience.

To Apply: Submit cover letter and resum6

Position Available
llanager ol Technbal Servlcee

lndiana University - Bloomington
Responslbllltles: Manage Technical
Services work unit in Telecomm. Dept.
Unit consists ol Compding Services; Plant
Services (Wire/Cable and Facilities); and
TElEcomm Systems Services. Provide
leadership as a player/coach, coordinate
projects, apply emerging technologies in a
custom environment, inluse technical
knowledge into other parts of the organization.
Energetic, skilled leader managss
operations, supervises staff , reviews
technologies, & plans & implements new
systems & services in a fast paced
technical environ ment. Other aciivities
include remmmending & implementing
policies & practices; developing &
maintaining technical & construction
standards & operational plans.

Ouallflcatlons: B.S. in computer science,
electrical engineering, or related field;
strong interpersonal communication skills;
supervisory exp.; work experience in this
field. Experience with software, lelscommunication switching systems, & project
managsment very desirable.

To Apply: Submit resum6 & cover letter to
Mike Enyeart, Assistant Director, lndiana
Un iversity Communication Services, 700
SR 46 Bypasss, Bloomington, lN 47405.
Equal Opportunity, Affirmatiro Aaion Employer

to:JeriA. Semer, ACUTA, 152 W.
Zandale, Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 40503.
ACUTA is an equal opport nity employer.

c)_

Directory x Correction
ACUTA Program Chairman Jan Weller's
e-mail address in the ACUTA Membership
Directory is incorrect. Reach Jan at:
JwELLEH@KUTELEcoM.LT.UKANsAs.EDU

Oops!
Page 6 of the September ACUTA News
may have been confusing with Extraneous
question marks in the Member Service
Awards paragraph. Those should have
been numbers: 91 five-year pins, 46 ten.
year pins, and 2 fifteen-year pins.
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